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Senate Bill No. 596 establishes a Hawaii Health Corps Program, under the

University of Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine, to provide a Hawaii Rural

Health Care Provider Loan Repayment Program for licensed physicians, physician

assistants, and nurse practitioners who agree to practice for five consecutive years in

these shortage areas of the State. The bill appropriates $10,000,000 in general

funds each year of the biennium to carry out the Hawaii Health Corps Program. In

addition, the bill creates a Hawaii Health Corps fund that would generate revenues

through legislative appropriations, grants, gifts, loan payments, proceeds from

operations, and interest. Senate Bill No. 596 appropriates unspecified sums of

general funds each year for Hilo Medical Center’s Rural Interdisciplinary Residency

Program, graduate medical education and family medicine residencies, and incentive

stipends for family medicine residents at the Hilo Medical Center.

As a matter of general policy, the Department of Budget and Finance does not

support the creation of any special or revolving fund which does not meet the

requirements of Sections 37-52.3 and 37-52.4 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes.

Special or revolving funds should: 1) reflect a clear nexus between the benefits
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sought and charges made upon the users or beneficiaries of the program; 2) provide

an appropriate means of financing for the program or activity; and 3) demonstrate the

capacity to be financially self-sustaining. In regards to Senate Bill No. 596, it is

difficult to determine the means of financing of the new fund, or whether it will be

self-sustaining.
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SB 596 RELATING TO HAWAII HEALTH CORPS 
 
Chair Green, Chair Tokuda, Vice Chair Nishihara, Vice Chair Kidani, and members of 
the Senate Committees on Health and Education, thank you for this opportunity to 
provide testimony in support of this bill, SB 596, which establishes the Hawai‘i Health 
Corps (“HHC”) program to provide loan repayments on behalf of eligible physicians, 
physician assistants, and nurse practitioners in any county having a shortage of 
physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners (“NPs”), with priority given to 
rural areas.  
 
UH Mānoa Nursing and Medicine support the provision for loan repayments and for 
appropriations to support accreditation efforts and expand residency programs.  
However, we would like to suggest that SB 596 be amended to include the following:  
 

1) UH Mānoa Nursing be included as a co-leader with University of Hawai‘i 
John A. Burns School of Medicine (“JABSOM”) in the establishment of the 
HHC program; 

2) Define “residency” to include physician and NP residency programs; and 
3) Include NPs in the provision of a yearly incentive stipend.  

 
Attached are our proposed changes for your consideration as a Senate Draft 1. We 
appreciate your continuing support of healthcare in Hawai‘i.  Thank you for the 
opportunity to testify. 
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STATE OF HAWAII   
  

S.B. NO.

  
  
  
  

A BILL FOR AN ACT 
  
  
RELATING TO HAWAII HEALTH CORPS. 
  
  
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII: 
  
 
     SECTION 1.  The legislature finds that many residents of 

Hawaii are increasingly unable to obtain timely and appropriate 

health care due to shortages of primary health care providers in 

the State, including physicians, physician assistants, and nurse 

practitioners.  These shortages threaten the health of Hawaii's 

residents and affect state health care costs.  Primarily 

affecting the rural areas of the State, these shortages have 

pushed the federal government to designate a number of areas in 

the State, particularly rural areas, as medically underserved 

areas, health professional shortage areas, or as having 

medically underserved populations. 

     The legislature further finds that counties in the United 

States with robust primary health care systems have lower costs 

and improved patient outcomes.  Recognizing this relationship, 



many states have implemented budget line item support for the 

primary care pipeline.   

     Family physicians and nurse practitioners are well suited 

to rural practice due to their broad scope of clinical skills 

across the life cycle, encompassing the inpatient, outpatient, 

nursing home, and home setting.  In addition to providing acute, 

chronic, and preventive care, many family physicians and nurse 

practitioners provide maternity care, family planning, and 

mental health services.  With this scope of practice, family 

physicians and nurse practitioners are well equipped to work in 

teams with other health professionals to develop fully 

functioning patient-centered medical homes.   

     The University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine, 

in association with Wahiawa general hospital, conducts a fully 

accredited three-year family medicine residency program.  This 

program has contributed over sixty family physicians who 

currently work throughout the State of Hawaii. 

     Since 2006, a second rural residency program model has been 

under development with the John A. Burns school of medicine and 

the Hilo medical center.  This will be the first residency 

program established on a neighbor island.  The Hilo Family 

Health Center, the main site for this  model rural 

interdisciplinary training model includes advanced practice 

nursing, pharmacy, psychiatry, and other areas of practice.  It 



is anticipated that this rural primary care training model can 

be replicated on other islands. 

     The legislature further finds that the increasingly high 

cost of a physician's and nurse practitioner's professional 

education requires physicians and nurse practitioners to seek 

out the higher incomes that allow them to repay their student 

loans.  However, physician and nurse practitioner salaries in 

rural shortage areas are often lower than those in non-shortage 

areas. 

     Loan repayment programs have been successfully used in 

Hawaii to increase the number of educators serving in hard-to-

fill teaching positions, and can also be used to encourage and 

enable physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners 

to provide care in shortage areas of the State. 

     The purpose of this Act is to: 

     (1)  Establish the Hawaii health corps, under the 

University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine, 

to provide loan repayment for physicians, physician 

assistants, and nurse practitioners who agree to work 

in a county having a shortage of physicians, physician 

assistants, and nurse practitioners, with priority 

given to a rural area of that particular county; and 

     (2)  Appropriate funds to increase access by medically 

underserved populations to culturally appropriate 



primary health care services by supporting the 

development of the rural health workforce as follows: 

         (A)  For the Hilo medical center, by implementing and 

sustaining the rural interdisciplinary residency 

program; and 

          (B)  For the John A. Burns school of medicine and the 

University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and 

dental hygiene for: 

              (i)  Continued participation as the Accreditation 

Council for Graduate Medical Education-

sponsoring institution and the Commission on 

Collegiate Nursing Education accreditation; 

             (ii)  Required faculty leadership in accreditation, 

implementation, and graduate medical 

education oversight; 

            (iii)  An increased number of family medicine and 

nurse practitioner residency slots, 

establishment of rotations on other islands 

including Maui, Molokai, and Kauai; and 

             (iv)  A yearly incentive stipend for each resident 

in a family practice medical and nursing 

residency at the Hilo medical center.  



     SECTION 2.  The Hawaii Revised Statutes is amended by 

adding a new chapter to be appropriately designated and to read 

as follows: 

"CHAPTER       

HAWAII HEALTH CORPS 

     §    -1  Definitions.  As used in this chapter, unless the 

context requires otherwise: 

     "Loan repayment" or "repayment of loan" means the payment 

of up to twenty per cent of a Hawaii health corps program 

participant's health care training costs, including but not 

limited to, tuition not exceeding $35,000 per year for a maximum 

of five years of repayment. 

     "Nurse practitioner" means a person licensed as an advanced 

practice registered nurse under chapter 457. 

     "Physician" means a person licensed to practice medicine 

and surgery, as required by section 453-2. 

     "Physician assistant" means a person licensed to practice 

medicine under the supervision of a physician or osteopathic 

physician, as required by section 453-5.3. 

 "Residency" means a physician or nurse practitioner 

participating in an accredited program of post graduate study. 

     §    -2  Hawaii health corps program established.  The 

Hawaii health corps program is established to encourage 

physicians, physicians assistants, and nurse practitioners to 



serve in counties having a shortage of physicians, physician 

assistants, and nurse practitioners, with priority given to a 

rural area county.  The Hawaii health corps program shall be 

administered by the University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of 

medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing 

and dental hygiene.  In administering the program, the 

University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the 

University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene 

shall: 

     (1)  Adopt rules and develop guidelines to administer the 

program; 

     (2)  Identify and designate areas of the counties where 

there is a shortage of physicians, physician 

assistants, and nurse practitioners; 

     (3)  Establish criteria for the selection by the University 

of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine of 

physicians, physician assistants, and nurse 

practitioners to participate in the Hawaii rural 

health care provider loan repayment program; 

     (4)  Define and determine compliance with the service 

commitments of the Hawaii rural health care provider 

loan repayment program;  

     (5)  Collect and manage reimbursements from participants 

who do not meet their service commitments under the 



Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment 

program; 

     (6)  Publicize the program, particularly to maximize 

participation by individuals who live in areas of a 

county where there is a shortage of physicians, 

physician assistants, and nurse practitioners; 

     (7)  Solicit and accept grants and donations from public 

and private sources for the Hawaii rural health care 

provider loan repayment program, including maximizing 

the use of federal matching funds; and 

     (8)  Establish criteria and procedures for calling Hawaii 

health corps program participants into service during 

a civil defense or other emergency. 

     §    -3  Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment 

program.  (a)  There is created within the Hawaii health corps 

program, the Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment 

program to be administered by the University of Hawaii John A. 

Burns school of medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa 

school of nursing and dental hygiene in partnership with a 

lending financial institution whose operations are principally 

conducted in Hawaii.  The Hawaii rural health care provider loan 

repayment program shall provide loan repayments to eligible 

physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners who 

make the service commitment under subsection (b).  The 



University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the 

University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene 

shall make loan repayments directly to the financial institution 

under subsection (b) to offset the loan repayment for which the 

Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment program 

recipient would otherwise be liable.  Loan repayments shall 

commence upon the commencement of loan repayments by the Hawaii 

rural health care provider loan repayment program recipient to 

the lending financial institution.  The University of Hawaii 

John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of Hawaii 

Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene shall prioritize loan 

repayments in accordance with the greatest specialty shortages 

for the particular county. 

     (b)  The Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment 

program shall provide loan repayments on behalf of licensed 

physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners who 

agree to serve for five consecutive years as a physician, 

physician assistant, or nurse practitioner in a county having a 

shortage of physicians, physician assistants, and nurse 

practitioners, with priority given to a rural area of that 

particular county; provided that eligible physicians, physician 

assistants, or nurse practitioners, as applicable, shall have 

graduated from a duly accredited medical school or nursing 

school within the United States; provided further that 



preference shall be given to graduates of the University of 

Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine or the University of 

Hawaii school of nursing and dental hygiene, as applicable. 

     (c)  Eligible participants in the Hawaii rural health care 

provider loan program shall be determined by the University of 

Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene on a 

competitive basis and in accordance with subsection (b). 

     (d)  If a Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment 

program participant fails to satisfy the recipient's service 

commitment under subsection (b), the Hawaii rural health care 

provider loan repayment program participant shall be liable for 

the repayment of the outstanding balance of the loan to the 

lending financial institution under subsection (b).  In 

addition, the University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of 

medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing 

and dental hygiene may seek reimbursement for any loan repayment 

made by the University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of 

medicine or the University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and 

dental hygiene on behalf of the Hawaii rural health care 

provider loan repayment program participant. 

     (e)  In accordance with chapter 103D, the University of 

Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene may enter into 



written contracts with collection agencies to collect delinquent 

reimbursements of loan repayments.  All payments collected, 

exclusive of a collection agency's commissions, shall revert and 

be credited to the Hawaii health corps fund.  A collection 

agency that enters into a written contract with the University 

of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene to collect 

delinquent reimbursements of loan repayments pursuant to this 

section may collect a commission from the debtor in accordance 

with the terms of, and up to the amounts authorized in, the 

written contract. 

     §    -4  Hawaii health corps first responder service 

obligation.  In the event of a civil defense or other emergency, 

proclaimed under chapter 127 or 128, physicians, physician 

assistants, and nurse practitioners participating in the Hawaii 

health corps program may be ordered into service by the governor 

as first responders to serve in areas of the State and in a 

capacity determined by the director of health. 

     §    -5  Rules.  The University of Hawaii John A. Burns 

school of medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa school of 

nursing and dental hygiene shall adopt rules to administer this 

chapter.  The rules shall be adopted pursuant to chapter 91, but 

shall be exempt from public notice and public hearing 

requirements. 



     §    -6  Hawaii health corps fund.  (a)  There is 

established in the treasury of the State the Hawaii health corps 

fund, to be administered by the University of Hawaii John A. 

Burns school of medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa 

school of nursing and dental hygiene.  Any funds appropriated by 

the legislature for the Hawaii rural health care provider loan 

repayment program, as well as gifts, donations, and grants from 

public agencies and private persons, reimbursements of loan 

repayments, proceeds of the operations of the program, and 

interest earned or accrued on moneys deposited in the fund shall 

become a part of the fund. 

     (b)  The University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of 

medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing 

and dental hygiene may expend moneys from the fund for the 

purposes of this chapter." 

     SECTION 3.  The University of Hawaii John A. Burns school 

of medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing 

and dental hygiene shall implement the Hawaii health corps 

program no later than June 30, 2012. 

     The deans of the University of Hawaii John A. Burns school 

of medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing 

and dental hygiene shall report to the legislature on the status 

of the Hawaii health corps program no later than twenty days 



prior to the convening of each regular session of the 

legislature, beginning with the regular session of 2012. 

     SECTION 4.  There is appropriated out of the general 

revenues of the State of Hawaii the sum of $10,000,000 or so 

much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal year 2011-2012 and 

the same sum or so much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal 

year 2012-2013 for the implementation and administration of the 

Hawaii health corps program. 

     The sums appropriated shall be expended by the University 

of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene for the 

purposes of this Act. 

     SECTION 5.  There is appropriated out of the general 

revenues of the State of Hawaii the sum of $           or so 

much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal year 2011-2012 and 

the same sum or so much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal 

year 2012-2013 to implement and sustain the Hilo medical 

center's rural interdisciplinary residency program. 

     The sums appropriated shall be expended by the University 

of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene for the 

purposes of this Act. 

     SECTION 6.  There is appropriated out of the general 

revenues of the State of Hawaii the sum of $           or so 



much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal year 2011-2012 and 

the same sum or so much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal 

year 2012-2013 for expenditures as follows: 

     (1)  To enable the John A. Burns school of medicine and the 

University of Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and 

dental hygiene to continue to participate as the 

Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 

sponsoring institution and in the accreditation 

process of the Commission on Collegiate Nursing 

Education; 

     (2)  For required faculty leadership in accreditation, 

implementation, and graduate medical and nursing 

education oversight; and 

     (3)  To increase the number of family medicine and nursing 

residency slots, and establish rotations on other 

islands, including Maui, Molokai, and Kauai. 

     The sums appropriated shall be expended by the University 

of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene for the 

purposes of this Act. 

     SECTION 7.  There is appropriated out of the general 

revenues of the State of Hawaii the sum of $           or so 

much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal year 2011-2012 and 

the same sum or so much thereof as may be necessary for fiscal 



year 2012-2013 for to provide yearly incentive stipend in an 

amount to be determined by the University of Hawaii John A. 

Burns school of medicine and the University of Hawaii Manoa 

school of nursing and dental hygiene to each medical and nursing 

resident in a family medicine and nursing residency at the Hilo 

medical center. 

     The sums appropriated shall be expended by the University 

of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine and the University of 

Hawaii Manoa school of nursing and dental hygiene for the 

purposes of this Act. 

     SECTION 8.  This Act shall take effect on July 1, 2011. 

  

INTRODUCED BY: _____________________________ 
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SB 596 SD1 RELATING TO HAWAII HEALTH CORPS 
 
Chair Green, Vice Chair Nishihara and members of the House Committee on Health. 

Chair Tokuda, Vice Chair Kidani and members of the House Committee on Education.  

Thank you for this opportunity to provide testimony in support of this bill, SB 596 SD 1, which  

establishes the Hawaii health corps program to provide loan repayments on behalf of eligible  

physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners in any county having a shortage of  

physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners, with priority given to in rural areas.  

  

We support the provision for loan repayments by the University of Hawaii John A. Burns  

school of medicine and for appropriations to support accreditation efforts and support  

and expand residency programs, particularly in family medicine. 

 

However, Hawaii State Center for Nursing recommends that the UH John A. Burns school of  

medicine seek the recommendations of the UH Manoa School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene  

throughout the process of establishing the Hawaii health corps program.  We recommend that  

Section 2 of the bill be amended as follows: 

“§    -2  Hawaii health corps program established.  The Hawaii health corps program 
is established to encourage physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners to 
serve in counties having a shortage of physicians, physician assistants, and nurse 
practitioners, with priority given to a rural area county.  The Hawaii health corps program 
shall be administered by the University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine.  In 
administering the program, the University of Hawaii John A. Burns school of medicine 
shall: 

     (1)  Adopt rules and develop guidelines to administer the program; 



     (2)  Identify and designate areas of the counties where there is a shortage of 
physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners; 

     (3)  Establish criteria for the selection by the University of Hawaii John A. Burns 
school of medicine of physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners to 
participate in the Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment program; 

     (4)  Define and determine compliance with the service commitments of the Hawaii 
rural health care provider loan repayment program;  

     (5)  Collect and manage reimbursements from participants who do not meet their 
service commitments under the Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment 
program; 

     (6)  Publicize the program, particularly to maximize participation by individuals who 
live in areas of a county where there is a shortage of physicians, physician assistants, 
and nurse practitioners; 

     (7)  Solicit and accept grants and donations from public and private sources for the 
Hawaii rural health care provider loan repayment program, including maximizing the use 
of federal matching funds; [and] 

     (8)  Establish criteria and procedures for calling Hawaii health corps program 
participants into service during a civil defense or other emergency[.]

     

; and 

(9)  

 

Seek the recommendations of the University of Hawaii Manoa School of Nursing 
and Dental Hygiene throughout the process of establishing the Hawaii health corps 
program. 

We appreciate your continuing support of nursing and healthcare in Hawai'i. Thank you 

for the opportunity to testify. 
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Testimony Supporting Senate Bill 596, Relating to Health 
Establishes the Hawaii Health Corps Program to provide loan repayments on behalf of 
eligible physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners in any county having a 

shortage with priority given to in rural areas.   Provides for loan repayments by the 
University of Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine.  Makes appropriations to 

support accreditation efforts and supports and expands residency programs, particularly 
in family medicine. 

 
Alice M. Hall 

Acting President and Chief Executive Officer 
Hawaii Health Systems Corporation 

 
On behalf of the Hawaii Health Systems Corporation (HHSC) Corporation Board of 
Directors, thank you for the opportunity to present testimony in strong support of SB 596 
that establishes the Hawaii Health Corp program. 
 
Recruitment and retaining essential health care providers, particularly in Hawaii's rural 
and underserved areas is an on-going challenge that HHSC fully recognizes in 
operating the state's community-hospital system.  HHSC recognizes the need for 
creative and collaborative initiatives to address the serious health care issues our island 
communities face in Hawaii and consequently, strongly supports programs directed to 
alleviating the serious provider shortages in the state and their impact on access to 
quality health care for all, including residents, visitors, and tourists. 
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This measure provides an important loan repayment component that will make 
practicing in rural areas of the state more attractive and feasible for newly graduate 
physicians and other essential health professionals. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify before this committee.  We would respectively 
urge the Committee's support of this measure. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Alice M. Hall 
Acting President and Chief Executive Officer 
Hawaii Health Systems Corporation 
(808) 733-4151  
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February 4, 2011 at 2:45 p.m. 
Hawaii State Capitol, Conference Room 225 

 
SB 596 RELATING TO HAWAII HEALTH CORPS. 

This bill establishes the Hawaii health corps program to provide loan repayments on 
behalf of eligible physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners in any county 

having a shortage of physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners, with 
priority given to in rural areas. Provides for loan repayments by the University of Hawaii 
John A. Burns School of Medicine. Makes appropriations to support accreditation efforts 

and support and expand residency programs, particularly in family medicine. 
 

Howard N. Ainsley 
East Hawaii Regional CEO 

Hawaii Health Systems Corporation (HHSC) 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in support of SB 596. The East 

Hawaii region of Hawaii Health Systems Corporation fully supports the intent of this bill, 
which will enable the Big Island and other rural communities throughout the state of 
Hawaii an improved access to quality health care.   

 
As the CEO of the sponsoring hospital of the University of Hawaii John A. Burns 

School of Medicine’s Hilo residency program, I would like to urge you to amend this bill to 
direct appropriations to support accreditation and expansion efforts for the residency 
program in Hilo. Specifically, a budgetary line item commitment for the Hilo residency 
program is suggested.

Also, significant funding from TriWest for the Hilo program is dependent on a 
financial commitment by the state. In order for TriWest’s funds to be released last year, 
then Lt. Governor James “Duke” Aiona, Jr. presented $140,000 to the Hilo program in 
July 2010 to cover the FY 2010 and 2011 biennium. An appropriation for this year’s 
biennium for our Hilo program would avoid any repeat of jeopardizing TriWest funding 
once again.  

 The Hilo residency program is the first to expand to the outer 
islands. An appropriation for the Hilo program is a commitment to provide access to 
healthcare on the Big Island and provides hope for future programs to be established on 
the neighbor islands.  

Since April 1, 2009 when the Hawaii Island Family Health Center was established 
to house the Hilo residency program, much progress has been made to prepare the 
program for accreditation. The clinic has flourished and continues to fill the need for 
primary healthcare for many families. Hilo Medical Center is fully committed and looks 
forward to the day this program reaches fruition. I urge you to support this bill by fulfilling 
our request to specify appropriations for the Hilo residency program. Thank you. 
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February 4, 2011 
 
The Honorable Josh Green, M.D., Chair 
The Honorable Jill Tokuda, Chair  
 
Senate Committees on Health and Education 
 
Re: SB 596 – Relating to Hawaii Health Corps 
 
Dear Chair Green, Chair Tokuda and Members of the Committees: 
 
The Hawaii Medical Service Association (HMSA) appreciates the opportunity to testify in support of SB 596 which would 
create the Hawaii Health Corps to assist health care providers practicing in rural areas and shortage areas through a loan 
repayment program. 
 
HMSA is acutely aware of the issue of access to health care, especially in rural areas of the state. The proposed program 
outlined in SB 596 builds on the often cited notion that individuals will end up practicing where their residency 
requirements were performed. Providing loan repayments with a preference to John A. Burns School of Medicine 
graduates who agree to practice in rural areas lacking appropriate providers, will likely further serve to root these 
individuals into our community.  
 
We support this worthy program and hope that the Committees see fit to pass this measure. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Jennifer Diesman 
Vice President 
Government Relations  
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Senator Michelle Kidani, Vice Chair 
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Senator Josh Green, M.D., Chair 
Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, Vice Chair 

 
From: Hawaii Medical Association 

Dr. Morris Mitsunaga, MD, President  
Linda Rasmussen, MD, Legislative Co-Chair 
Dr. Joseph Zobian, MD, Legislative Co-Chair 

 Dr. Christopher Flanders, MD, Executive Director 
 Lauren Zirbel, Community and Government Relations 
 

 
Re:  SB 596 RELATING TO HAWAII HEALTH CORPS 

In Support. 
 
Chairs & Committee Members: 
 
Inadequate access to health care on the neighbor islands has become a vitally 

important issue. Too many people die, or suffer poor outcomes, because there are 

inadequate numbers of practicing physicians. The life span of a Big Island resident is 

currently 2 years shorter than those in other parts of the state. Because hospitals are so 

financially stressed that they do not have the ability to establish or partner to provide 

services and achieve the programs necessary for the recruitment and retention of 

physicians. 

  

The introduction of SB596 is important to all neighboring islands in that it 

establishes support in the recruitment and retention of health care providers. Financial 

assistance to the organizing Family Medicine residency program in Hilo will augment an 

island-wide community fundraising effort, and with corporate donations, bring young, 

energetic physicians to train in the rural setting of the Big Island. Studies show that 

HAWAII MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
1360 S. Beretania Street, Suite 200, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
Phone (808) 536-7702   Fax (808) 528-2376    www.hmaonline.net 



physicians tend to begin their practice within 50 miles of their training site. This, 

combined with exposure to a rural medicine setting, will help to build a foundation on 

which a growing medical community may be built. 

  

Establishment of the Hawaii Health Corps will relieve the financial stressors of 

building a practice in a rural area, where reimbursements for medical services are often 

much lower than those of urban medicine. Student loan repayment will incentivize the 

retention of those trained on the Big Island, as well as attract experienced providers and 

new graduates from Oahu and elsewhere. 

  

The Hawaii Medical Association strongly supports SB596 as being important to 

the rural areas of the state, and beneficial to the state as a whole. 

  



 
 
 
 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Chair 
 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION  
Senator Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
 
Conference Room 225 
Feb. 04, 2011 at 2:45 p.m. 
 
Supporting SB 596. 
 
The Healthcare Association of Hawaii advocates for its member organizations that span the 
entire spectrum of health care, including all acute care hospitals, as well as long term care 
facilities, home care agencies, and hospices.  Thank you for this opportunity to testify in support 
of SB 596, which establishes the Hawaii Health Corps program to provide loan repayments on 
behalf of eligible physicians, physician assistants and nurse practitioners.  Our testimony 
focuses only on the portion of the bill concerning loan repayments.   
 
Statewide, based on study by Dr. Kelley Withy, the demand for physicians far outstrip the 
supply, with Hawaii currently being underserved by at least 450 physicians, two-thirds of whom 
are needed on the Neighbor Islands.  Complicating matters is that of the approximately 2,800 
physicians currently practicing, nearly 40 percent will reach the retirement age of 65 within the 
next 10 years.   
 
Physicians leaving practice, combined with the graying of the Hawaii population, means that 
Hawaii will need 1,000 new physicians by the year 2030 in order to maintain current service 
levels.  The issue of access will be even more critical with the implementation of federal health 
care reform and the creation of Health Insurance Exchanges in 2014, which will result in more 
people obtaining insurance coverage and an increase in the demand for medical services. 
 
Despite the fact that Hawaii has one of the highest costs of living in the nation, physician 
reimbursements are only the twenty-second highest, based on Medicare fees.  A loan 
repayment program would create an incentive for Hawaii’s medical school graduates to set up 
practice in Hawaii and encourage them to locate on the Neighbor Islands.   
 
For the foregoing reasons, the Healthcare Association supports SB 596. 
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HAWAII STATE SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
Senator Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
Senator Michelle Kidani, Vice Chair 

 
COMMITTEE ON HEALTH 
Senator Josh Green, MD, Chair 
Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, Vice Chair 

 
February 4, 2011 at 2:45 p.m. 
Hawaii State Capitol, Conference Room 225 

 
SB 596 RELATING TO HAWAII HEALTH CORPS. 
This bill establishes the Hawaii health corps program to provide loan repayments on 
behalf of eligible physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners in any county 
having a shortage of physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners, with 
priority given to in rural areas. Provides for loan repayments by the University of 
Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine. Makes appropriations to support 
accreditation efforts and support and expand residency programs, particularly in family 
medicine. 

 
Dawn Pung, President 
Lori Rogers, Executive Director 
Hilo Medical Center Foundation 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in support of SB 596. The East 
Hawaii region of Hawaii Health Systems Corporation fully supports the intent of this 
bill, which will enable the Big Island and other rural communities throughout the state 
of Hawaii an improved access to quality health care.   
The Hilo Medical Center Foundation, would like to urge you to amend this bill to direct 
appropriations to support accreditation and expansion efforts for the residency program 
in Hilo. Specifically, a budgetary line item commitment for the Hilo residency program 
is suggested. The Hilo residency program is the first to expand to the outer islands. An 
appropriation for the Hilo program is a commitment to provide access to healthcare on 
the Big Island and provides hope for future programs to be established on the neighbor 
islands. Also, significant funding from TriWest for the Hilo program is dependent on a 
financial commitment by the state. In order for TriWest’s funds to be released last year, 
then Lt. Governor James “Duke” Aiona, Jr. presented $140,000 to the Hilo program in 
July 2010 to cover the FY 2010 and 2011 biennium. An appropriation for this year’s 
biennium for our Hilo program would avoid any repeat of jeopardizing TriWest funding 
once again.  
 
Since April 1, 2009 when the Hawaii Island Family Health Center was established to 
house the Hilo residency program, much progress has been made to prepare the program 
for accreditation. The clinic has flourished and continues to fill the need for primary 
healthcare for many families. Hilo Medical Center is fully committed and looks forward 
to the day this program reaches fruition. I urge you to support this bill by fulfilling our 
request to specify appropriations for the Hilo residency program. Thank you. 
 



TESTIMONY OF ROBERT TOYOFUKU ON BEHALF OF THE HAWAII 
ASSOCIATION FOR JUSTICE (HAJ) IN SUPPORT OF S.B. NO. 596 

 
February 4, 2011 

 
To:  Chairpersons Jill Tokuda and Josh Green, M.D. and Members of the Senate 

Committees on Education and on Health: 

 My name is Bob Toyofuku and I am presenting this testimony on behalf of the 

Hawaii Association for Justice (HAJ) in support of S.B. No. 596, relating to the Hawaii 

Health Corps. 

 HAJ supports reasonable measures to recruit and retain health care practitioners 

for rural and underserved areas of the state.  Loan repayment programs have been 

successfully implemented in many states and have proved effective in attracting and 

retaining health care practitioners. 

 This measure also calls for the expansion of residency programs.  The data 

indicates that the places where a doctor goes to medical school and residency program 

have the strongest correlation to where the doctor practices.  Thus, expansion of medical 

school and residency programs are among the most effective methods to attract and retain 

doctors within the State of Hawaii. 

 Thank you for this opportunity to testify.   
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   January 19, 2011 
 
 
 
 
TO:   Senator Josh Green, M.D., Chair, Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, Vice Chair and 

Members of the Committee on Health 
 Senator Jill N. Tokuda, Chair, Senator Michelle Kidani, Vice Chair and Members of 

the Committee on Education 
FROM:  Jackie Berry, Executive Director 
RE:  SB 596 
Hearing: Friday, February 4, 2011 at 2:45pm 
 
Honorable Chairperson Green, Vice Chairperson Nishihara and Members of the Committee on 
Health 
Honorable Chairperson Tokuda, Vice Chairperson Kidani and Members of the Committee on 
Education 
 
HMHB is a statewide coalition of public and private agencies and individuals committed to the 
improvement of maternal and infant health status in Hawaii through education, coordination and 
advocacy.  HMHB is testifying today in support of SB 596 Relating to Hawaii Health Corps. 
 
As we all know physician shortages on the neighbor islands and in the rural areas of Oah’u is a 
serious problem.  Whenever we talk with women about their health care, access to quality health care 
is raised as one of the major problems facing them.  HMHB believes that the establishment of a 
Hawaii health corps program to provide loan repayments on behalf of eligible physicians, physician 
assistant, and nurse practitioners in any county having a shortage of these professionals, with a 
priority given to those practicing in rural areas is an important step toward attracting practioners in 
areas of need. 
 
We urge you support of this bill. 
 
Mahalo for your consideration of this bill and our testimony. 

mailto:jackieb@hmhb-hawaii.org�
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Erin Conner

From: Amy Hamane [ahamane@hawaiiantel.net]
Sent: Thursday, February 03, 2011 2:49 PM
To: EDU Testimony
Subject: SB 596

February 3, 2011 
  
Hawaii State Senate 
Committee on Education 
    Senator Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
    Senator Michelle Kidani, Vice Chair 
  
Committee on Health 
    Senator Josh Green, MD, Chair 
    Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, Vice Chair 
  
I am in support of SB 596 relating to Hawaii Health Corps but request that the bill be amended to specifically provide a commitment 
to the Residency program in Hilo.  We have a fledging Family Medicine Residency Program that needs your support so the program 
can complete its accreditation process and begin training Family Medicine residents who will help to ease the physician shortage here 
in Hawaii.  We need a budgetary line item commitment by the State for the Residency program in Hilo.  Thank you for your 
consideration of this request. 
  
Sincerely, 
Amy F. Hamane 
151 Alae Street 
Hilo, HI  96720  
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Erin Conner

From: Brad Kinoshita [brad-k@prodigy.net]
Sent: Thursday, February 03, 2011 3:20 PM
To: EDU Testimony
Subject: SB 596 Relating to Hawaii Health Corps.
Attachments: Brad Kinoshita.vcf

Dear Senators, 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in support of SB 596. The East Hawaii region of Hawaii Health 
Systems Corporation fully supports the intent of this bill, which will enable the Big Island and other rural communities
throughout the state of Hawaii an improved access to quality health care.   
The Hilo Medical Center Foundation, would like to urge you to amend this bill to direct appropriations to support
accreditation and expansion efforts for the residency program in Hilo. Specifically, a budgetary line item commitment for 
the Hilo residency program is suggested. The Hilo residency program is the first to expand to the outer islands. An
appropriation for the Hilo program is a commitment to provide access to healthcare on the Big Island and provides hope 
for future programs to be established on the neighbor islands. Also, significant funding from TriWest for the Hilo program 
is dependent on a financial commitment by the state. In order for TriWest’s funds to be released last year, then Lt. 
Governor James “Duke” Aiona, Jr. presented $140,000 to the Hilo program in July 2010 to cover the FY 2010 and 2011 
biennium. An appropriation for this year’s biennium for our Hilo program would avoid any repeat of jeopardizing 
TriWest funding once again.  
 
Since April 1, 2009 when the Hawaii Island Family Health Center was established to house the Hilo residency program, 
much progress has been made to prepare the program for accreditation. The clinic has flourished and continues to fill the 
need for primary healthcare for many families. Hilo Medical Center is fully committed and looks forward to the day this 
program reaches fruition. I urge you to support this bill by fulfilling our request to specify appropriations for the Hilo 
residency program. Thank you. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Bradley T. Kinoshita 
410 Kilauea Avenue 
Hilo, HI   96720 
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Erin Conner

From: Richard Bidleman [richard@bidleman.net]
Sent: Friday, February 04, 2011 6:45 AM
To: EDU Testimony
Subject: Support of SB596 

Importance: High

I am the former treasurer and current advisor to the Puna Community Medical Center, a 501(c)3 community supported 

rural medical center. The clinic opened its doors two years ago and we have seen over five thousand patients.  The Clinic 

is open seven days per week and is the only medical care available on Sundays and Holidays in the Puna district.  In 

addition, our clinic is totally paperless and includes a digital phone system that is integrated with our computer system.  

We are poised to do  Telemedicine as well as cloud computing of patient date making it accessible over the internet to 

other medical facilities in a HIPA compliant environment. 

We believe we have the model for rural low cost healthcare which could be easily replicated throughout rural Hawaii.  A 

key element in the expansion of delivery will be utilizing physicians serving their residency.  They will be exposed to 

practicing medicine in a rural  paperless environment. 

It is important that a budgetary line item be included State.  East Hawaii has shown support for the through 
fund raising for the program.  However, State support is needed as well. 

 

 

Thank you for your consideration 

 

Richard Bidleman 

Pahoa, HI 

 



Feb 4, 2011 

Senator Jill Tokuda 
State Capitol , Room 218 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu , HI 96813 

Dear Senator Tokuda , 

Thank you for thi~ opportunity to s hare my thought~ in ~upport of SB 
596, which e~tablishe~ the Hawaii Health Corps program to provide lo;tn 
repayments on behalf of eligible physicians , physician assistants and 
nurse practitioners . Our testimony focu~es onl y on the portion of the 
bill concerning loan repayments 

Statewide , based on study by nr . Kelley Withy, the demand for 
phys icians far outstrip the supply, with Hawaii currently being 
underserved by at least 45 0 physicians , two- thi rds of whom are need~! 
on the Neighbor Islands. Complicating ma tters is t ha t of t he 
approximatel y 2 , 800 physician~ currently practicing, nearly 40 percent 
wil l reach the retirement age of 65 within the nex t 1 0 years . 

Physicia~ leaving practice, combi ned with the graying of the Hawaii 
population, means that Hawaii will need 1 , 000 new physicians by the 
year 2030 in order to ma int ain current service levels. The issue of 
access wil l be even more critical with t he impl ementation o f federal 
health care reform and the creation of Health I nsurance Exchang es in 
2014, which wi ll result in more people obtaining insuranc e coverage Hnd 
an increase in the demand for medical services. 

Despite the fact that Hawaii ha s one of the highest costs of living :.n 
the nation, physician reimbursements a re only the twenty-second 
highest, based on Medicare f ees . A l o an r epayment program would cre.,te 
an incentive f or Hawaii ' s medical school graduates to set up practico 
in Hawaii and encourage them to locate on the Neighbor Islands . 

For the foregoing reasons, I support 5B 596. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Kevin Roberts 
640 Ulukahiki St 
Kailua, HI 96734 -4 45 4 
(808) 263- 5142 
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